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August is Membership Month

Presidents Report
Today we have a visit from our District Governor, Bronwyn Stephens. Every year the DG visits all clubs in
the district to discuss the year ahead.
I reminded those present about the visit to Altona RC on Tuesday to listen to their speaker talk about the
emergency network we have in Victoria.
On 26/8 we have a Farmers Market BBQ, a Bunnings BBQ and the Highlands foundation run their High
Tea. So a busy day indeed.
On 31/8 there is the opening of the renovated Seaworks. We, Point Gellibrand and Altona clubs are
invited to participate and promote our clubs. We have accepted so we will need people to man our booth
on 31/8 from 3pm to 8 pm.
On 25/9 the annual Pink Breakfast is held by Gellibrand at the Motor Yacht club.

Apologies: Kathy, Tony, Sven, Carl, John

Guests: DG Bronwyn Stephens, AG Paul Rake, Mark Stephens, Rhonda, Irene

Announcements:
We ran a farmers BBQ last weekend. The profits from the BBQ are dedicated to helping our farmers. The
total profit was $1415 for the day of which was $350 in donations via the spinner. A Great Day!

Guest Speaker DG Bronwyn Stephens

The DG goes through a planning document called district support guide. The guide is filled in by the
president with support from the board. It covers a number of areas like learning and development,
membership, foundation etc.
DG promoted the learning facilities that district provides throughout the year. Many are free and the
others the club pays for. The is a new members seminar that is very good for new members to get
acquainted with Rotary.
Membership: we have 19 members at this time. DG asked how we plan to increase membership. My
answer was that by being a more outgoing club we will engage more people and hence meet people that
are interested in joining our ranks.
DG pointed out the opportunity for the club to apply for a district grant.
I mentioned that I intend to ask the cluster clubs to support us in supporting The Highlands Foundation as
a cluster project. If so we should apply for a district grant to extend the support we can give.
Each year every club is asked to support Rotary's "bank" the Foundation. In our goals is a support of
$3,000 to the foundation, $530 to The Polio Plus challenge program and $2,000 in EREY contributions.
Community service: I suggested that we are interested in helping Camp Getaway and WERN (that we are
sharing our shed with) and RoCan of course.
International service: we will continue to support DIK and Sokea Seng in Cambodia. Also The Highlands

foundation as mentioned earlier.
For vocational service I am promoting the idea that we shall work with the cluster clubs on some project.
Ideas for project is most welcome.
By the way our Cluster consists of us, Gellibrand, Yarraville, Altona and Altona City. 5 clubs in all.
Youth service: we will continue to support RYLA (Rotary Youth Leadership Award), RYPEN (Rotary Youth
program of Enrichment) and NYSF (National Youth Science Forum).
We are supporting the Earlyacts of Newport Lakes Primary School.
Finally DG promoted the Polio fundraising below. It enables us for every $2 donated to amplify that to $15
(7.5 times what we donate). If we donate $200 then $1500 will go to End Polio Now!

Presidents Breakfast

District Directory - new from July 2018
The district has decided to stop printing district directories. Instead they have put all that
information online. Many Rotary clubs have adopted Clubrunner as their platform and software.
We use Streamscape.
Clubrunner is a Canadian company that works closely with RI.
To access the information about district and our club you need to log in to either the District 9800
on the web (www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au) or use the Clubrunner app on your mobile.
On your PC: District login:

When you click Member login you get this screen;

Your old login to the D9800 website does not work now so you must get a new login: Click "Forgot
login name" and you fill in this screen. Click submit and you get:

Then you get this:

Then you get an email looking like this:

Click the "Reset Password Link"

You get to this screen:

Your Login Name is defined by Clubrunner. You put in the password you want twice and click
submit.
You then login and get this: It might look a bit different for you. I suspect their software tries to be
clever and decide what sort of device you using and it looks different on PCs, laptops, mobile etc.

Go to members. Find your entry and edit it. The information held by the system is very scant for
most members. Please enter your phone number as a very minimum so other Rotarians can get
hold of you.
I will write about the mobile phone app in the next bulletin. Otherwise you may get info overload
or brain fade. Cheers Nils

AUGUST Birthdays
Happy Birthday to Murray
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